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Abstract
Of the 12,741 bridges accounted for by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT),
approximately 50% were built between the 1950s and 1960s. During this period, bridges were typically
constructed in coastal environments using pile bents. Now, the main threat to bridges in these environments
is corrosion, which occurs in the splash zones of most bridge piles. These zones contain high concentrations
of chlorides, oxygen and moisture, the corner stones of a highly corrosive environment. Corrosion
compromises steel reinforcement in these areas leading to cracking, spalling and an inevitable loss of
capacity.
In recent years, significant strides have been made in the development of bridge maintenance
criteria, repair methods and materials to combat this problem. One set of materials typically used in
corrosion mitigation are carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP). These materials are high-strength and
extremely durable and are now used as added protection for structures even before corrosion is apparent.
CFRPs have been found to supply resistance of axial loads on a structure by resisting expansion however
the lateral capacity benefits of this material have not been fully investigated.
This study utilizes CFRP wrap to repair one-third scaled bridge piles corroded over 20 years.
Preliminary investigations concluded that all lateral capacity of the piles was lost since no viable steel
reinforcement was found in the corroded sections. A repair method was then derived based on a modelled
repair using simulated CFRP wrap. Piles were then repaired with CFRP wrapping according to the repair
method outlined by the model and used to construct a one-third scaled bridge bent for a lateral capacity test.
Results indicate that CFRP repair regains all lateral capacity lost due to corrosion.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Corrosion damage of U.S. bridges is a billion dollar a year problem that requires diligent attention
from federal, state and local transportation officials. This thesis describes one method of reducing repair
costs and potentially extending the service life of existing bridges, using carbon fiber reinforced polymers.
1.1 Overview
Approximately fifty percent of the 12,471 Florida bridges were built in the 1950s to 1970s (Clark,
2019). Most of these bridges were designed with a service life of 50 years and are approaching the end of
the designed service life. This fact alone would be a major cause for concern if significant changes were
not made in the inspection and maintenance bridges. The most recent Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) Bridge Inventory Annual Report noted:
“Fortunately, advances in material science, design practices, and construction methods, along
with a generally favorable climate, inspection and maintenance practices have contributed in many
bridges functioning well past their original design life, despite the tremendous growth in traffic
volume over the years.” (Clark, 2019)
This is a tremendous and necessary achievement as the looming cost of bridge replacements has
reached an estimated 4.5 billion, noted in the same annual report (Clark, 2019). A third of the bridges in
the current FDOT inventory are overwater and are constructed using either piles or drilled shafts. Notably,
the most common pier configuration for overwater bridges of the 50s-70s was pile bents, as shown in Figure
1.1. Pile bents are described as driven piles aligned in rows that extended up from the bearing soil to the
underside of the bridge at the location of the pile cap. The pile cap is cast around the piles to form a support
for superstructure girder / beam elements (Figure 1.1). Pile bent type foundations are the least expensive to
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build but suffer from splash zone related corrosion damage due to tidal fluctuation-induced wet to dry
cycles.

Figure 1.1 Example of a typical pile bent used in the 1970s
The splash zone, which is just above the tidal wetted zone, contains high chloride concentrations,
oxygen, and moisture, the corner stones of a corrosive environment. Seawater splash and evaporation in
this zone contribute significantly to the influx of chlorides from the surface of the concrete to the steel
reinforcement; especially on structures with preexisting cracks (Sagüés, et al., 2001).
Corrosion over time reduces the viable steel reinforcement in piles, resulting in a reduction of both
axial and lateral capacity. As a result, numerous repair techniques to mitigate corrosion damage have been
explored; one such method is the wrapping of piles with epoxy or urethane saturated fiber meshes. Figure
1.2 shows one pile bent where all piles were wrapped with a fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) system to
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control the corrosion rate. These high strength, light weight durable materials are ideal for two reason; to
restore loss of flexural capacity and to provide resistance to withstand expansive forces causes by the
corrosion of steel reinforcement (Sen, et al., 2005).

Figure 1.2 Pile bent supported bridge built in the 1950s across Tampa Bay; 1970s bridge on pile bents far
left; 1990s bridge supported by water level footings immediately adjacent.
Unfortunately, unless the cover concrete has fallen off prior to a wrap repair thus exposing the
amount of remaining steel reinforcement, the residual structural capacity of the piles is uncertain. As a
result, there is a need to correlate non-destructive corrosion testing to structural capacity estimations.
However, FRP materials used to stave off further corrosion damage can also be used to restore losses of
structural capacity by designing the wrap to have sufficient longitudinally aligned fibers to replace the
missing steel reinforcement in piles. This makes FRP wrapping a more viable option for repair compared
to common pile jacketing methods.
Where other studies have addressed axial capacity reductions (tension or compression) due to
corrosion, this study focuses on the lateral strength reduction (bending) from corrosion damage and the
restoration afforded by carbon fiber wrap repairs of pile bent type bridge foundations.
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1.2 Objective Statement
The objective of this study was to repair five corroded bridge bent piles using carbon fiber
reinforced polymers to regain all lateral capacity lost due to corrosion. Embedded in this objective was the
need to investigate the corrosion level of the piles, determine an applicable CFRP repair and test a pile bent
constructed using the repaired piles.
1.3 Organization of Thesis
This thesis is organized into seven chapters. Chapter 2 provides a summarized review of piles as
substructure elements, pile lateral capacity, corrosion and pile repair materials/methods. Also included in
Chapter 2 are previous studies focused on the effect of corrosion on structural capacity and the applicability
of CFRP in capacity restoration.
Chapter 3 details the corrosion assessment of the piles and the repair method used prior to testing.
Chapter 4 details the construction of a one third scaled pile bent using the repaired piles and chapter 5
details the instrumentation of the bent for the lateral capacity test. Results from the test are provided and
discussed in Chapter 6. Finally, Chapter 7 includes a summary of the study and concluding statements.
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Chapter 2: Background
This chapter first provides a brief history of bridge piles followed by key details on the construction
of prestressed piles. Lateral capacity and corrosion principles are then noted as well as information on
specific materials used in the application of CFRP. Next, the findings of previous studies on the effect of
corrosion and CFRP repair are summarized. Finally, details on piles tested in this study are provided.
2.1 Bridge Piles
Bridge piles are a subset of deep foundation elements used to support vertical loads of a bridge
structure and provide lateral stability went connected by a cap or footing. Deep foundations are split into
two categories which also exemplify the method of construction used, drilled shafts and driven piles. Both
elements are used when surface soil layers are unable to withstand applied bridge loads. In such cases, deep
foundations are used to either bear on deeper stronger soil layers or bed rock, or to support the loads through
side friction over a long pile length. Drilled shafts are typically made in situ from reinforced concrete while
driven piles are prefabricated.
Driven piles have been used since the dawn of civil engineering; timber piling done by the Romans
on bridgeworks and riverside settlements, oak and alder used for monastery foundations in East Anglia and
timber piling designs of builders of the Han Dynasty(200 BC to AD 200) are some of the earliest examples
of driven piles usage in history (Tomlinson, 1977). As the years progressed, steel and concrete piles were
used to provide resistance to higher loads compared to those resisted by timber piles. Timber piles are still
used for some low capacity docks and marine walkways but have been replaced almost entirely by
reinforced concrete piles in highway and bridge construction.
For supporting structural loads, FDOT considers the following acceptable: steel H-Piles,
prestressed concrete piles, 18-inches square or larger, and concrete cylinder piles of 54-inch or 60-inch
diameter (FDOT, 2017). The piles used in this study are one third scaled bridge piles, constructed based on
5

18-inch square prestressed piles on Bridges 160940 (SR 60 over Poly Creek West) and 050010 (CR 721
over Indian Prairie Canal).
2.2 Prestressed Piles
Most, if not all, driven piles used in present day are prestressed piles. The construction of these
piles begins in a casting bed where steel strands are tensioned to a calculated jacking force and anchored to
the ends of the casting bed. This jacking force is typically 80% of the ultimate tensile strength of the strands
(ACI 318, 2014). Once the strands are adequately tensioned, concrete is poured into the bed encapsulating
the strands. At this time, cylinders are made using the same concrete for monitoring of the concrete strength
by compressive tests conducted over a 28-day span. Strands are typically cut 24 to 48 hours concrete is
poured as high early strength concrete is used to free the casting beds up more quickly. At this point, the
strands have bonded to the concrete, so jacking forces are released allowing the strands to apply a
compressive force to the concrete. This stress transference is called prestress and is determined by the
quality of bond between the concrete and the pretensioned strands at the release of the jacking force. By
doing this, the concrete pile can withstand higher tensile stresses as tensile tresses would need to be greater
than the compressive stress already applied to concrete by the pretensioned strands. This makes prestressed
piles ideal for use in bridge structures where lateral loads, like wind loads, are often applied and where
higher flexural tension stresses are likely to occur.
2.3 Pile Lateral Capacity
In short, lateral capacity of a pile is the maximum transverse load a pile can withstand without
failing. FDOT requires lateral load analysis to be performed on all retaining structures and almost all bridges
permitting navigation (FDOT, 2017). As such all bridge piles, are designed to resist lateral loads such as
wind loading and ship impact. Ship impact often occurs at the cap of the piles where high moments are
already expected. Piles are designed to resist lateral loads such as wind loading and ship impact. Wind
loading is common across all bridges while the former is considered an extreme event and typically controls
the design.
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Methods for determining the lateral capacity of piles vary based on the requirements of the analysis.
For a simple analysis, i.e. a single pile in uniform soil, Broms’ method is used to estimate the ultimate
lateral capacity. This method splits piles into two groups “short piles” and “long piles”. If the soil yields
before the pile material the pile is considered a short pile. In relation if the pile material yields before the
soil the pile is considered a “long” pile (Gunaratne, 2014). Broms’ method is a graphical analysis which
considers the ultimate strength of the surrounding soil and the yield strength of the pile but is limited to
linear elastic behavior of the pile and homogenous soil parameters.
A more accurate analysis comes from stiffness matrix method which is a basic finite element
method (FEM) for analyzing determinate and indeterminate structures. This method splits a pile into several
elements having nodes on each extremity and governed by elementary beam theory. All elements are
assigned a matrix where forces and moments are directly related to displacements and slopes respectively
at each node by a stiffness matrix. Each element matrix is combined into a global stiffness matrix of the
pile and the soil reactions, as spring constants, are added to each node location. These spring constants are
determined from estimations of the lateral subgrade reactions at the locations of nodes. Finally,
displacements and slope values are derived then used to calculate unknown moments and loads along the
pile.
This base FEM is expanded upon in analysis software to account for the nonlinearity of soil
reactions (through p-y curves) and of material reactions (post yield). FDOT recommends the use of
computer programs such as FB-Deep and FB-Pier for the assessment of lateral design capacity and pile
group settlement. These programs allow for lateral load analysis of substructure elements in non-uniform
soil conditions by combining nonlinear structural finite analysis with nonlinear soil models. FL-Pier, the
design program used in this study, utilizes the same construct to analyze substructure elements. Design
codes such as AASHTO LRFD-8 cover the design of bridges for lateral loading in detail.
2.4 Corrosion
Even after meeting the design and analysis requirements, piles constructed in marine environments
are subject to failure over time due to environmental effects such as corrosion. Corrosion is defined in NRC
7

and ASTM terminology as “the chemical or electrochemical reaction between a material usually a metal,
and its environment that produces a deterioration of the material and its properties”. Corrosive
environments are a major hindrance to the lifespan of most structures constructed with steel reinforcement
and therefore severely impact the structural integrity of most Florida bridges over water. Most environments
are corrosive however the presence of moisture, oxygen and chlorides in marine environments accelerate
the effects of corrosion.
On bridge piles, corrosion is especially apparent in splash zones. A typical splash zone is the
vertical distance from 4 feet below Mean Low Water to 12 feet above Mean High Water (FDOT, 2018). In
splash zones, corrosion occurs mainly due to the influx of chlorides left from the cyclic movement of waves.
Chlorides destroy the passive layer of steel allowing oxygen and moisture to initiate the electrochemical
reaction of corrosion. Shrinkage cracks and other degradation of cementitious materials allow for even
further intrusion of moisture which can further accelerate the corrosion process (Mietz et al., 2000). In piles,
corrosion of steel reinforcement is the main catalyst for bridge substructure failure due to the loss of
reinforcing area and inevitable spalling.
To monitor and assess corrosion various methods are used. These methods are split into two
categories: destructive methods and nondestructive methods. Nondestructive methods such as application
of electrochemical spectroscopy (EIS) allow for the derivation of corrosion potential and corrosion rates
for most structures without the removal of reinforcement cover. In this paper, piles are analyzed using
ASTM C876-09: Standard Test Method for Corrosion Potentials of Uncoated Reinforcing Steel in
Concrete. The procedure and results of this method are further discussed in this paper.
2.5 Repair Materials and Systems
Repair materials are selected based on the repair method needed for a structure and the level of
damage required to be repaired. For structures with high levels of corrosion epoxy and FRP materials are
recommended.
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2.5.1 Epoxy
One of the most common repair materials use for corrosion damage is epoxy. Epoxies were
developed as a result of the second world war and became commercially available in the 1950s as a versatile
family of thermosetting polymers (Forsdyke, 2002). Typically, epoxies are used for their high tensile
strength, high thermal stability, low shrinkage and low toxicity among many other sought-after properties
(Boyle et. al 2001). Epoxies are considered thermosets which are cross linked polymers that harden and
remain in a solid-state during curing/heating (Pascault, et al. 2018). Epoxies are typically supplied in two
parts, the resin and the catalyst. The resin (e.g. Part A) is combined with the catalyst (e.g. Part B), which
contains an accelerator, creating an irreversible reaction and thereby the final repair material. In epoxy
resins, acid anhydride or Lewis acids, are typically supplied as the catalyst portion of the two-part system
(Forsdyke, 2002).
There are many epoxy types, with applications of the material ranging from simple adhesives to
polymer concrete. The wide range of chemical compositions of commercial epoxy resins leads to an equally
wide range of chemical co-reactants, catalysts or modifiers which may be used with them (Forsdyke, 2002).
Epoxies are typically used as the impregnating resins in the production and application of CFRP wraps for
repair.
2.5.2 Fiber Reinforced Polymers
Fiber reinforced polymers consist of two components: a high strength material surrounded by a
homogenous material. The stiff high strength material, or reinforcement, is typically made of a directional
component such as fibers, rods and sheets while the surrounding material is typically isotropic and is called
a matrix (Uddin, 2013). This paper focuses on information regarding FRP composites using fibers as the
high strength component. FRP materials exhibit different physical properties in different directions and are
therefore considered anisotropic. Typically, FRP materials are unidirectional or bidirectional.
Fibers consists of three main categories: polymer fibers, carbon fibers and other inorganic fibers
(Uddin, 2013). Polymeric fibers are made of one-directional primary bonds existing along the axis of the
fibers. These fibers possess a great number of applications that can be categorized into textiles, utensils and
9

industry applications (Tan, et al., 2020). Carbon fibers consist of 2-dimensional graphite sheets in a
hexagonal planar network of primary bonds that are aligned parallel to the fiber axis with secondary bonds
connecting the sheets in the radial direction of the fiber. This lightweight, high modulus, high strength and
corrosion resistant material is used most frequently in the aerospace industry but has been applied in
industries such as transport, construction, electrical and mechanical (Heo, et al.,2020). The last category,
organic fibers, consists of fibers with three-dimensional primary bonds forming random or crystalline
networks such as glass (Uddin, 2013). The common glass fiber materials used to date are glass fiber
reinforcement polymers (GFRP) repairs and FiberglasTM.
This paper focusses on the application of carbon fiber materials in the repair of bridge piles. The
first known commercial use of carbon fibers was by Thomas Edison in 1879 consisting of carbonized cotton
and bamboo fibers used for his lamp filaments (Strauss, 2019). Carbon fibers are considered for their
outstanding mechanical properties and temperature fluctuation resistance. As mentioned, fibers are used in
composite with resin materials to make mostly bi-directional and unidirectional CFRP fabrics. The direction
of the fibers is important as bidirectional layers have lower in plane moduli and strength than composites
made from unidirectional layers of fibers (Uddin, 2013; Suresh, et al. 2015; Murugan, et al. 2017). Fibers
are either impregnated with a resin in-situ or made pre-impregnated initially with the selection of each
determined by the repair application. In general, CFRP material properties make it a viable resource in
repair applications especially in uniaxial repairs.
2.5.3 Pile Jacket Systems
Often, repair of a structure is weighed against the replacement of a structure and in most cases,
repair is the more economical option. For perspective, bridge replacement cost for bridges in Florida tops
18 billion for bridges constructed before the 1930s to the 2010s (FDOT, 2019). It is no surprise then that
significant strides have been made in the repair and maintenance of bridge structures over the years.
Now, pile jacket repair methods are the most common methods used for the repair of bridge piles
today. These methods can be split into 3 categories: reinforced concrete encasement, steels jacketing and
composite FRP jacketing. Reinforced concrete encasement involves establishing a reinforcement cage
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around the repair pile, confining the reinforcement using a form and pouring concrete around the cage to
create a reinforced outer layer for the pile. Steel jacketing is similar in methodology to reinforced concrete
jacketing. In this type of repair, an encompassing steel layer is retrofitted on to the repair pile using angles
or steel plate and a thin layer of epoxy or concrete for bonding. In both cases the repair provides additional
stiffness and capacity to the sections. Some of the major drawbacks of these types of repairs are the
additional self-weight imposed on the structure and the inability to mitigate the cause of the damage,
corrosion. This leads to the selection of FRP composites as lightweight, corrosion, high strength and high
modulus alternative solutions. Much like steel jacketing, FRP is wrapped around the repair pile and bonded
using epoxy. Notably, FRP materials have potential to restore loss of flexural capacity and to provide
resistance to withstand expansive forces cause by the corrosion of steel (Sen, et al., 2007).
2.6 Previous Studies
A 1996 study conducted by the University of South Florida assessing the ultimate capacity of
corrosion damaged piles indicated that ultimate axial capacity was less affected by simulated corrosion
damage than the ultimate eccentric capacity; capacities loss due to corrosion for each case ranged from
40%(due to axial loading) to 80% (due to eccentric loading) for severe damage cases (Sen, et al., 1999).
A second study followed soon after and focused on the lateral capacity of corrosion damaged pile
bents. This study was conducted in 2000 by the University of South Florida and simulated corrosion on
reinforced concrete bents with prestressed concrete piles. Bents constructed were one third scaled (6in x
6in) and corroded to simulate corrosion in tidal splash zones at varying levels; 10% area loss of steel, 30%
area loss of steel and 50% area loss of steel. Area loss of steel values referred to the percentage lost of
prestress area due to corrosion which was simulated using chloride contaminated concrete and a constant
current system. Tidal splash zones in this study were located at the top of the piles were the max moments
were expected. Results showed the lateral capacity of the pile system significantly reduces with the level
of corrosion experienced by the piles; notably a 50% corroded splash zone resulted in 30% loss of lateral
capacity and failure in the simulated corrosion zone (Goulish, 2002).
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Ten years later, a study was conducted on corroded prestress piles by Industrial Technology
Research Institute in Taiwan. The study indicated that 20% of the lost lateral capacity of piles could be
regained by CFRP jacketing in the corroded area (Tseng-Cheng, et al. 2012). It must be noted that corrosion
in this study was not simulated directly, rather the area of steel reinforcement was reduced in zones by
replacing the standard reinforcement with reinforcement of smaller areas at fabrication. Additionally, the
cover of each adjusted pile specimen was removed in an effort to further simulate corrosion; on the 100%
corroded specimen corrosion was simulated by removal of shear reinforcement, cutting of the longitudinal
reinforcement and removal of cover concrete. These adjustments were made at the center of each pile
outside of high moment regions. This resulted in only 30% of the lateral capacity being lost for the fully
corroded pile.
While the benefits of FRP in regaining lost capacity due to corrosion are understudied, the benefits
of FRP retrofitting on structures cannot be understated. Studies from 2000 to 2010 indicated FRP
strengthening techniques significantly increased the flexural capacity of reinforced concrete piers
(Alkhrdaji & Nanni, 2000) and reinforced concrete columns (Chaallal & Shahawy, 2000; Iacobucci, et al.
2003; Bousias, et al. 2004; Ilki, et al. 2008; Ilki, et al. 2009; Bournas & Triantafillou, 2009).
Ilki et al. (2009) compared substandard reference specimens before and after CFRP repair; noting,
the superior performance of CFRP retrofitted specimens over the reference specimens and the significance
of longitudinal reinforcement across each specimen. This finding was reiterated in a study by Goksu et al.
(2012) where longitudinal CFRP was use for the retrofit of low strength reinforced members. Results
indicated longitudinal CRFP effectively contributed to the reversed cyclic flexural capacity of the existing
low-strength member until a drift ratio of 6% (Goksu, et al. 2012).
In relation, a study by Murugan et al. (2017) on FRP strengthened reinforced concrete piles showed
the benefits of longitudinal FRP layups in resisting lateral loads and confirmed the preference of CFRP
over GFRP as indicated by Sen and Mullins (2007). In this study, a static lateral load was applied to CFRP
retrofitted piles, GFRP retrofitted piles and an unconfined control pile. Results indicated that piles with
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fiber orientations along the length had higher strength than piles with fibers oriented around the
circumference. Additionally, the study indicated that bidirectional fibers layups performed better than
circumferential layups of unidirectional CFRP and GFRP fibers but not longitudinal layups of
unidirectional CFRP and GFRP fibers. Regardless of the orientation CFRP lay ups had a higher load
carrying capacity than GFRP layup.
A final study in 2018 conducted by the University of South Florida utilized FL-Pier to model the
repair of the 50% corroded model bent using FRP wrapping methods. FRP materials were simulated in the
software using minute reinforcement on the face of the pile. Results indicated the use of only two
unidirectional layers of FRP would regain all the lost capacity of the 50% corroded bent from the 2000
study (Scott, 2018).
2.7 Test Specimens
Specimens used in this study were constructed in 2000 as part of a University of South Florida
study on the lateral capacity of corroded piles (Goulish, 2002). The five piles used in this study are shown
in Figure 2.1 labeled from left S223, S222, S221, SS20 and S218 (Figure 2.1). In this study piles will be
referred to respectively as Pile 1, Pile 5, Pile 2, Pile 3 and Pile 4 solely based on the position each pile
would occupy in the constructed model bent.
In the previous study splash zone corrosion was simulated using chloride-contaminated concrete in
splash zones of the piles at pour then a constant current system was used to further accelerate corrosion
after curing. The level of corrosion was confirmed by removing the prestress strands of shorter length
sacrificial specimens and calculating the mass loss due to corrosion (Goulish 2002). Reinforcement details
of the pile specimens are shown below in Figure 2.2. The extent of corrosion damage over the 20-year span
between the previous study and this study were unknown. Preliminary assessments were conducted to
determine the effected corrosion area and are discussed in Chapter 3.
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Figure 2.1 Prestressed pile specimens

Figure 2.2 Pile reinforcement details
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Chapter 3: Pile Assessment, Numerical Modeling and Repair

This chapter narrates the process and results of pile assessments conducted to determine the condition
of the piles prior to repair. Also included in this chapter are details of the repair conducted based on the
results of preliminary pile assessments.
3.1 Pile Assessments
Pile assessments were conducted to first determine the extent of corrosion damage on each pile and
then to select an adequate repair method based on the damage identified. Pile assessments were conducted
in three phases; each subsequent phase depended on the results of the previous phase. The resulting phases
were Crack Mapping, Multi-point Surface Mapping and Cover Removal.
3.1.1 Crack Mapping
Crack maps were used to document the damage on each pile at the beginning of this project. Each
pile face was demarked with 2-inch squares over the length of the affected area to create an accurate grid
after which cracks were measured and documented. A sample of the resulting crack map is shown below
(Figure 3.1) and additional surface maps are in Appendix A. Theses maps are scaled so that each grid
represents as 2-inch by 2-inch square in the renderings presented. The results of the assessment indicated
significant damage on each pile surface and peculiar zones where high levels of corrosion were suspected.
In the sample map shown below, some cracks end outside of the simulated corrosion zone which
indicated an expansion of the original corrosion zone ( red zone in Figure 3.1) from 22-inches. As a result,
it was necessary to select a non-destructive method to analyze the piles and determine the full length of the
corrosion damage zone.
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Figure 3.1 Pile 1 crack with 22in splash zone indicated (red)
3.1.2 Multipoint Surface Mapping
Crack maps showed significant damage on each pile surface but could not definitively determine
the subsurface condition of the piles. The underlying conditions of the piles were determined using a nondestructive test per ASTM C876-09: Standard Method for Corrosion Potentials of Uncoated
Reinforcements. This method utilizes a simple multimeter, able to read precisely to 1mV changes, and a
copper-copper sulfate reference electrode pictured Figure 3.2.
A saturated copper-copper sulfate reference electrode was selected and equipped with a wet sponge
on its tip. The wet sponge was used to establish an electrical junction, a means of a low electrical resistance
via a liquid bridge, between the concrete surface and the porous tip of the reference electrode (Mobley,
2017).
The impression of the sponge equated to a 2-inch diameter area and allowed for a precise reading of
the potential in each 2-inch square previously drawn on each pile surface. Prestress strands protruding from
the top of each pile were abraded to expose circumference of uncorroded steel and connected with stainless
steel wire as shown in Figure 3.3.
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This guaranteed that electric circuit was not impacted by any of the corrosion residue present on
the exposed strands. Alligator clips were used to connect the components of the circuit: the negative port
was connected to the threaded end of the reference electrode and the positive end was connected to the
stainless steel wire connecting the prestressed strands on each pile. Piles were wetted for 24hrs prior to
testing, in order to obtained constant potential readings for each square section. Such readings can only be
obtained when the concrete surface is fully saturated.

Figure 3.2 Reference electrode (pictured left) and multimeter (pictured right )

Figure 3.3 Stainless steel wire circuit at the top of each pile
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After the wet condition of the pile was confirmed, noted by no fluctuation in potential readings in
each square, potential readings were taken across the grid. Notably the multimeter was set to the 2000mV
range and readings were obtained to the nearest millivolt. Figure 3.4 shows an example of the layout of the
testing circuit for each pile where potential readings were taken on each face of each pile. The resulting
contour maps are shown in the subsequent figures and the data collected is provided in Appendix A as
potential vs position plots.
Potential readings more negative than -350mV indicate steel corrosion in the measured area and
potential readings above -200mV indicate no corrosion in the measured area. Values between theses
measurement indicate the corrosion in the measured area is uncertain (ASTM C876-09). Again, the results
are shown the contour maps from Figure 3.5 to Figure 3.8.

Figure 3.4 EIS testing circuit for each pile
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Figure 3.5 Corrosion contour maps of each face of Pile 1
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Figure 3.6 Corrosion contour maps of each face of Pile 2
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Figure 3.7 Corrosion contour maps of each face of Pile 3
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Figure 3.8 Corrosion contour maps of each face of Pile 4
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Figure 3.9 Corrosion contour maps of each face of Pile 5

As shown in the figures above, readings showing high levels of corrosion were concentrated in the
simulated splash zones as expected. The results show that initial corrosion zones expanded overtime to
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include a length that is 1.5 times the original corrosion zone length of 22in. Pile 2 and Pile 4 had lower
average corrosion readings than Pile 1, Pile 5 and Pile 3 in the stimulated splash zones. However, potential
readings for each pile were more negative than the actively corroding limit of -350mV in the splash zone
as the minimum potential readings in the least corroded piles (Pile 2 and Pile 3) were around -400mV.
These results coupled with the knowledge that piles were actively corroding in 2000 and to a level
of 50% area loss, it was suspected that all steel or nearly all steel was gone from the simulated splash zone.
This meant there was no bending resistance possible utilizing the corroded sections. Of note, active
corrosion readings taken at the bottom can be linked to smaller cracks and exposed strands at the very
bottom of the piles. The repair lengths were determined to be 4-feet starting 4-inches below the top of each
pile to account for the propagation of corrosion in each pile.
3.1.3 Confirmation Prestress Remaining in Corroded Sections
Since the surface mapping results indicated such high levels of corrosion it was decided that each
corroded zone needed to be stripped of concrete cover in preparation for repair using a form and pour
method; doing this allowed for the confirmation of remaining prestressing in the pile sections. The concrete
cover in each corroded zone was removed using a hammer and chisel exposing the extent of the corrosion
damage on the piles Figure 3.10.
The now stripped sections shown in Figure 3.11 were then examined and the amount of connected
remaining reinforcement was observed. A zoomed photograph of one of the sections is shown in Figure
3.12. There were no viable connection remaining in the stripped section, even the strands remaining were
only loosely attached to the inner core of the pile section.
After the repair area of each pile was stripped, piles were pressure-washed and an electric grinder
was used to remove any remaining compromised sections in the corroded zones.
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Figure 3.10 Cover Removal

Figure 3.11 Piles after concrete cover removal
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Figure 3.12 Prestress strand separation from concrete core

3.2 Numerical Model Analysis
Numerical modelling was used to determine how many layers of CFRP wrap were required to
regain the lateral capacity of loss due to corrosion damage on the piles. The results of the 2018 study (Scott,
2018) indicated that two layers of unidirectional FRP fabric were necessary to regain the lateral capacity
loss due to corrosion. However, these estimations were based on 90% area loss of steel and a different
CFRP fabric than was made available for the repairs. Results from pile assessments of this study indicated
that there was more area loss than previously estimated. Therefore, new numerical models of the were
performed.
The CFRP fabric used in this study was SikaWrap Hex 103C, pictured below in Figure 3.13. Model
parameters were adjusted to match the properties denoted by the data sheets provided in Appendix C. As
mention in the previous chapters, FL-Pier was selected to determine the applicability of CFRP in the repair
of the piles and to select the level of repair that would be required to all the lateral capacity piles last due to
corrosion.
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Figure 3.13 Carbon fiber reinforced polymer wrap used for pile repair
3.2.1 Control Bent Model
To develop an accurate model, results must be correlated to an empirical experiment. Therefore,
the control bent model used as a reference for the repaired bent model, was calibrated based on the
experimental results from a test of a control bent by Goulish in 2000. The model consisted of five 6in by
6in piles connected by a cap with each pile was divided into 3 segments. The first segment length was 7
inches, the second segment length was 22 inches (repair segment) and the third segment length was 108
inches as shown in Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.14 FL-Pier interface showing pile segments 1 (green), 2 (red) and 3 (blue)
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To begin setup of the model, pile properties summarized in Table 3.1 were determined and used to
define each segment. Modelled piles were segmented for 2 reasons: (1) To allow for varied prestress inputs
over the pile length (2) To adequately account for different concrete moduli in the repair area.
The strands used for prestressing the piles were low relaxation 250ksi steel strands so an ultimate
prestress (𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ) value of 250ksi was used then the prestress after losses ( 𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ) was determined. These
calculations were done based on parameters outlined in AASHTO LRFD-8 where the specified yield

strength of prestressing steel ( 𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ) was estimated to be 0.9𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 and the effective prestress was set to be
between the range of 0.5𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 (minimum 𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 for bonded tendons in rectangular sections) and 0.8𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 (stress

limit for low relaxations strands after all losses).

A simplified 60d diameters transfer length was also used for the estimation of prestress for the
model per AASHTO LRFD-8 C.5.9.4.3.1. In the end, the lower and more conservative 𝑓𝑓𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 was used

resulting in a prestress value of 115ksi for the numerical model. The transfer length was determined to be
17in and the prestress forces in the segments were calculated. Again, values used are presented in the table
below.
Table 3.1 Uncorroded model pile properties by segment
Property
Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3
Length (in)
7
22
108
Square width (in)
6
6
6
Area of each Prestress Strand (in^2) 0.058
0.058
0.058
Concrete Compressive Strength (ksi) 8.5
6.5
8.5
Concrete Modulus (ksi)
5255
4595
5255
Mild Steel Yield Stress (ksi)
0
0
0
Mild steel Modulus (ksi)
0
0
0
Ultimate Prestress, fpu (ksi)
250
250
250
Prestress Steel Modulus (ksi)
29300
29300
29300
Prestress value (ksi)
92
100
115

FL-Pier allows for the design of a uniform cap. As such, cap properties, shown in Table 3.2, were
set to match the properties of the tested control bent in the 2000 by Goulish. The model was then adjusted
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so that the modeled lateral-load displacement curve closely matched the experimental curve of the control
bent tested in the past study.
Table 3.2 Concrete cap properties
Thickness (in)
Length (in)
Width (in)
Modulus of Elasticity (ksi)
Poisson’s Ratio

12
180
12
4400
0.2

To simulate the testing conditions of the control bent extreme soil parameters were used and are
summarized in Table 3.3. These were required since the control bent was tested in fixed bottom (pile footer)
and free top (pile cap) condition. First, weak sand was used to simulate no resistance across the length of
the piles(green zone in Figure 3.15) mimicking the 10-foot distance between the footer and the cap. Then
high strength clay was used provide a simulated fixed resistance across the bottom of each pile, mimicking
the a concrete footer (red zone in Figure 3.15). The model was ultimately run until failure at a load of 10
kips. All results modeled results are provided in Chapter 6.
Table 3.3 Soil properties by layer
Property
Top Layer (Sand)
Shear Modulus (ksi)
1E-10
Poisson’s Ratio
1E-10
Vertical Failure Stress (ksi)
1E-10
Friction Angle (deg.)
1E-10
Soil Modulus K (ksi)
1E-10
Total Unit Weight (gamma)
1E-10
Undrained Shear Strength Cu (ksi) Principal Strain 50% (in/in)
Principal Strain @failure (in/in)
-

Bottom Layer (Clay)
4415
0.2
4415
6
0.0003
0.01
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Figure 3.15 FL-Pier interface showing soil profile; sand(green) and clay (red)
3.2.2 Corroded Bent Model
The corroded model bent parameters were the same as the previously described control model
except the prestress in the second segment was set to a negligible value to simulate 100% area loss of
prestress steel due to corrosion. As expected, the corroded bent lost all capacity and did not reach the 1-kip
marker.
3.2.3 Repaired Corroded Bent Model
It was necessary to confirm through numerical modelling how many layers of longitudinally placed
CFRP material would be sufficient to regain the lateral capacity lost due to corrosion. The reinforcement
layout in the second section, repair area, was adjusted to represent one layer of CFRP wrap. This was done
by representing the CFRP fabric as mild steel around the edge of the piles as shown in Figure 3.16; where
the mild steel is colored blue. The tensile strength of the fabric over 1-inch, 5560 lbs./layer, was simulated
with 1/10in diameter bars of carbon fiber (60 per side) over the same length having an area of 0.004 in2 and
a yield strength of 139,000 psi at even spacing. This meant that the modeled reinforcement matched all
properties of the CFRP fabric and provided an accurate representation of the proposed repair.
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The resulting numerical model of the lateral capacity test for the repaired bent indicated that all
lateral capacity lost due to corrosion would be regained using one layer of longitudinal CFRP wrap. Again,
results are presented in Chapter 6.

Figure 3.16 FRP reinforcement modelled as mild steel in FL Pier
3.3 Repair
The repair of the piles was conducted in 2 stages. Stage 1 consisted of the restoration of the lost
cover sections to the full 6-inch by 6-inch sections and Stage 2 focused on the installation of CFRP wrap
to regain the lateral capacity lost due to corrosion.
3.3.1 Form and Pour Section Restoration
For the repair, piles were first wetted for 24 hours before repair and left to dry for 2-3 hours. This
was done to achieve a saturated surface dry (SSD) condition for each pile before repair. The patch material
selected was MasterEmaco T 1061 DR. This material was selected due to its high strength and rapid setting
properties which are ideal for vertical concrete repair. Having a patch material with high workability and
rapid setting allows for fast and efficient vertical repairs without compromising the shape of the of the final
repair. The data sheet for this patch material can be found in Appendix C.
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To form and pour the sections, a vertical steel form was constructed using 18 gauge steel sheet
metal and is shown in Figure 3.17. Once the form was placed over the repair area, the form was secured to
the pile using screws along the edges along with two pipe clamps; a ratchet strap was used to secure the
pour window funnel in place. A sheet metal slide plate was inserted along the inner face of the funnel to
separate the unneeded / cured funnel contents from the pile repair material. To avoid leakage, the edges of
the form were sealed with expanding foam and additional clamps were used on the removable side of the
form.
The repair material was then mixed per the data sheet specifications and immediately poured into
the form for each pile. Two-inch by two-inch cubes were made using the repair material to verify the
strength of the repair on the day of the lateral load test. The form was tapped using a mallet to ensure the
mixture filled all voids in the repair area. After 24 hours, the form was removed, cleaned then immediately
installed on another pile. Each repaired pile was soaked for 48-72 hours using the sprinkler systems
designed for the initial pile surface potential assessments.
When the form was removed, there were noticeable edges formed at the ends of the repair area due
to expansion of the form during the pour, Figure 3.20. These edges needed to be removed to create an even
and smooth surface for the CFRP repair. Any uneven surface would negatively affect the bonding of the
CFRP to the pile surface due to a reduction of constant contact area between the two surfaces. Pile sections
were smoothed using a grinder blade typically used in underwater pile repairs, pictured in Figure 3.21.
Sprinklers were left running during the grinding process to account for the heat of the blade and to control
dust.
The cure time of the repair material was 28 days. So it was only after 28 days, the edges of the
repair area were rounded using a 3/8in radius diamond grinder attachment. By doing this, stress
concentration caused by sharp corners are alleviated making for a better CFRP repair. The condition of the
piles before CFRP repair is shown in Figure 3.23.
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Figure 3.17 Full vertical steel form

Figure 3.18 Vertical steel form installation
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Figure 3.19 Form and pour steps: section before form and pour (left); section after form and pour being
wetted (right); form in place during curing (center)

Figure 3.20 Edges of repaired section
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Figure 3.21 Grinder blade

Figure 3.22 Grinding of patched sections
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Figure 3.23 Piles pre CFRP repair
3.3.2 CFRP Installation
As previously mentioned, SikaWrap Hew-103 C was used as the CFRP fabric for the repair of the
piles in this study. Since the fabric was unidirectional, it was cut into five 48-inch by 25-inch sections for
longitudinal reinforcement and five 18-foot by 6-inch confinement pieces. Each pile was to be first laid up
with the vertical fibers; one 48-inch x 25-inch piece around the entire repair section then the 18-foot by 6inch section spiraled from the top to the bottom of the repair area. Spiral cuts were designed to be side by
side with no overlap except at the very top and bottom where a full wrap initiated or terminated the wrap,
respectively.
The epoxy used to impregnate the CFRP fabric was Sikadur 300 and consisted of a two-part mix,
Sikadur 300 A and Sikadur 300 B. These components were mixed to product specifications in the provided
data sheets. When impregnating the CFRP, 18 oz. of epoxy was applied per square yard of fabric on both
sides of the CFRP. This was done by laying the fabric on the table, applying the required amount of resin,
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spreading it evenly onto the fabric and rolling the fabric over itself to apply the resin to both sides( Figure
3.25). Data sheets for both components can be found in Appendix C.
As a precaution, edges of each repair area were reexamined and smoothed where necessary. Like
in typical field applications, two teams were assigned to impregnating and installing the fabric. The first
team prepped the CFRP while the second team applied the CFRP the piles.
Correct application of the longitudinal and confinement fibers requires that the right amount of
resin be applied. Oversaturation of the fibers causes the material to slip during application and
undersaturation would cause debonding in some areas.
As alluded to, application of the longitudinal CFRP was first (Figure 3.27), followed by the
application of the confinement CFRP( Figure 3.28) and finally the placement of temporary shrink wrap
confinement (Figure 3.29). These confinement plastics consisted of one layer of high-grade shrink wrap
followed by a layer of bubble wrap and then an additional layer of shrink wrap. The purpose of this final
wrapping was to apply equal and constant pressure to each side of the CFRP repair during curing. Figure
3.30 shows all piles fully repaired with all confinement layers. Piles were then left to cure for one week
before the temporary confinement wraps were removed, Figure 3.31.

Figure 3.24 Mixing of components A and B impregnating epoxy
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Figure 3.25 Application of epoxy to CFRP fibers

Figure 3.26 Pile preparation
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Figure 3.27 Application of longitudinal CFRP

Figure 3.28 Application of confinement CFRP
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Figure 3.29 Application of temporary confinement plastics

Figure 3.30 Piles with confinement plastics
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Figure 3.31 Piles post CFRP repair
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Chapter 4: Model Bent Construction

The fabrication of the 1/3 scaled model bridge bent, using CFRP repaired piles, is covered in this
chapter. The model bent was constructed directly under a high capacity loading frame and consisted of a
reinforced concrete cap, CFRP repaired piles and a fixed reinforced concrete footing. Details regarding
pile placement, formwork construction, reinforcement placement and pour concrete strength are expressed
in this chapter. The model bent was constructed to match the pile bents of past studies mentioned in previous
chapters. The dimensions of the model bent are provided in the figure below.

Figure 4.1 Model bent dimensions
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4.1 Pile cap and footer
The footer formwork consisted of two identical metal sections. Each section was formed using 1/2inch-thick steel plates over the length and ends with segmented outer bases used to secure the footer to the
floor (Figure 4.2). These outer bases were already modified to fit 2-1/4inch steel bolts which were used to
secure the steel form to the floor. Once the footing was aligned under the steel frame, bolts were tightened
into 100-kip anchor sleeves located directly below each base. #4 bars were welded from the sides of the
form to the nearest base plates to provide lateral bracing during test. In total there were 8 bolts used to affix
the steel formwork to the floor.
After the formwork was aligned and secured, a reinforcement cage was placed in the form work on
one-inch concrete spacers. This cage consisted of four #4 bars, placed longitudinally for 1-inch cover and
3-inch minimum spacing between bar centers, and #2 bar stirrups placed at 5-inches except at positions of
pile embedment. On the sides of the footing, 3/4-inch bolt holes were used to place all-thread and nut
combinations which were tightened so the width of the footer was a constant 12 inch across the length of
the form.
The pile cap was made from 1/2in plywood reinforced with 2/4 framing. Piles needed to be
embedded 4-inches into the cap concrete therefore 6-1/4in square holes were cut in the bottom of the form
in the locations of the piles (39in on center). Once this was completed, another reinforcement cage of the
same dimensions of the first cage was constructed.
This reinforcement cage was placed in the cap atop 1-inch. concrete spacers after piles and cap
formwork were installed, details on this installation are presented in Section 4.3. Figure 4.3 shows the cap
formwork and reinforcement before the installation of the piles.
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Figure 4.2 Footing formwork; all thread placement (left) reinforcement cage placement (right)

Figure 4.3 Cap formwork with rebar cage

4.2 Frame Construction
It was necessary to construct a wooden frame to support the cap during the pour and to hold the
piles in place during the placement of the cap formwork. Supports for this framework were built between
the columns of the yellow steel frame, pictured in Figure 4.4. These supports consisted of one 2 x 8 wooden
studs bolted to the inside of each column with an additional stud, end stud, nailed to the bolted wood
between each pair of columns. A small 2 x 4 piece was nailed to the bolted wood on each end to provide
support for end studs. Two 24-foot wooden beams were constructed from 2 x 8 and 2 x 4 studs (Figure 4.5).
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To obtain the required length, the wooden beams were spliced using 2 x 4 studs between the
sections. A shorter stud was placed under each end stud to provide a ledge for each beam. Additional studs
were installed connecting the end studs to the wooden beams (Figure 4.6), and from the first wooden beam
to the girder of the yellow steel frame (Figure 4.7).This was done to provide lateral stability for the piles
and cap formwork during the concrete pour.

Figure 4.4 Supports constructed between both east and west columns of the frame

Figure 4.5 Wooden beams
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Figure 4.6 Lateral stud installed from the wooden beams to the end studs

Figure 4.7 Lateral studs for bracing at mid-section of the bent
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4.3 Pile Installation and Formwork Completion
After piles were fully repaired, they were carefully transported from the fabrication yard to the USF
Structures Lab for the construction of the model bent. Piles were lifted from the storage location using a
one-ton crane and placed on the trailer bed using a forklift as shown in Figure 4.8. On the trailer, piles were
placed on 4 x 4 cribbing to allow for easy removal at the structures lab, Figure 4.9. At the lab, piles were
individually lifted onto dollies then rolled into lab.
To allow for adequate concrete bonding and similar to the 1999-2002 study, the exposed strands at
the top of each pile were splayed as shown in Figure 4.10. Piles were then moved their respective positions
using the 3-ton overhead crane in the lab. At each location, piles were placed on 4-inch concrete blocks
and secured with clamps along the first wooden beam (Figure 4.11). After each pile was secured, two screws
were drilled into the bottom of the wooden beam and an aluminum wire was wrapped around the screws
and the top of the pile. This allowed for all clamps to be removed to avoid impeding the installation of the
second wooden beam. Pile positions were adjusted to match the spacing and alignment shown in the bent
plans. The resulting setup is shown in Figure 4.12.
The second wooden beam was then installed and both beams were drilled with 3/4 -inch holes for
the placement of each all-thread and nut combinations used to secure the top of the piles and avoid any
lateral movement during the placement of the cap formwork and subsequent concrete pour(Figure 4.13).
Precisely cut 12-inch long 3/4in thin-walled PVC sleeves, were installed to protect all-thread placed
in the footing during the pour of the footer and cap concrete. Each all-thread connection was tightened until
both sides of the footing touched the respective ends of PVC at 12 inches, see Figure 4.14.
Finally, cap formwork was placed over the piles and atop the wooden beams. Much like with the
footer, the cap reinforcement cage was placed on 1-inch concrete spacers. Two holes were drilled on both
sides of the cap formwork to allow for the installation of all thread connections through the formwork. Each
connection was tightened to prevent bulging of the form during and after the concrete pour. The fully
installed cap formwork and reinforcement is shown in Figure 4.15.
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Figure 4.8 Loading piles onto trailer bed

Figure 4.9 Piles placed on trailer bed, sitting on 4 inch spacers
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Figure 4.10 Splayed strands at the top of each pile

Figure 4.11 Pile placement
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Figure 4.12 All piles placed

Figure 4.13 Bent frame with second beam placed and connections installed
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Figure 4.14 PVC placement over all-thread in footer

Figure 4.15 Final setup of cap formwork and reinforcement

4.4 Footing and Cap Pour
The ready-mix concrete used to pour the footer and the cap was provided by Preferred Materials
Inc. When the truck arrived, a slump test was conducted on the first batch of concrete received. The slump
test was conducted according to ASTM C143 and the resulting slump was 9 inches, 3 inches above the
specified amount of 6 inches (Figure 4.16). A concrete bucket was used to transfer the concrete using the
3-ton crane and is shown in Figure 4.17. This bucket was sectioned into two compartments sharing one trap
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door which was control using a lever handle. To further control the trap door, an adjustable pole was
outfitted with C-shaped rebar, allowing for easier control of the trap door at the elevation of the cap
formwork.
The cap was poured by opening the trap door slightly when the shoot of the concrete bucket was
inside the edge of the cap formwork then moving the bucket in the east direction along the cap formwork.
To provide additional stability, the concrete bucket was guided by hand on the opposite side of the cap
formwork (Figure 4.21). A concrete vibrator was intermittently used to consolidate the concrete during the
pour. This was done to ensure the mix filled any large voids created during the initial pour( Figure 4.22).
Once the concrete surface was finished, 6-inch by 6-inch bearing plates were placed on the cap directly
above each pile.
The footing was then poured in a similar fashion with special care not to shift the piles out of
position (Figure 4.22). After both the cap and footer were complete, the forms were covered in plastic to
control shrinkage cracking from moisture loss during the hydration process (Figure 4.24). All plastic sheets
were secured with duct tape to the respective formwork.

Figure 4.16 Slump test sequence per ASTM C143
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Figure 4.17 Concrete bucket

Figure 4.18 Concrete to bucket pour sequence

Figure 4.19 Initial concrete bucket lift by 3 ton crane
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Figure 4.20 Concrete bucket maneuverability south of pile bent

Figure 4.21 Bucket stabilization and initial cap concrete pour

Figure 4.22 Vibration of cap concrete
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Figure 4.23 Competed footing pour

Figure 4.24 Setting plastic on cap
4.5 Concrete Strength Monitoring
To monitor the strength of the concrete used for the cap and footer, tests were conducted at one
day, three days, seven days, fourteen days, 28 days and 120 days (full bent test day) using the cylinders
made on the day of the pour. An additional test was conducted on the day of the test to confirm the strength
of the concrete. These compression tests were conducted using MTS 220-kip load systems and controls.
Cylinders were outfitted with neoprene bearing pads and steel caps, as shown in Figure 4.25, then centered
between the MTS pistons. A cyclic load was then applied at rate of 40psi/sec. All tests were run until
failure, typically noted by quick and loud rupture of the concrete. A table of the resulting concrete strengths
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is provided below in Table 3.1.The concrete strength to maturity relationship is confirmed in Figure 4.27
as the concrete strengths plotted match a distinct hyperbolic curve as expected over 120 days.

Figure 4.25 Bearing pad placement on concrete cylinders

Figure 4.26 Concrete cylinder loaded in MTS machine
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Table 4.1 Concrete strength over 120 days
Days
0
1
3
7
14
28
120

f'c (psi)
0
2960
4866
5684
6534
6856
8190

9000

Concrete Strength (psi)

8000
7000
6000
5000

f'c = D / (0.00011945D +0.00039977)

4000
3000
2000
1000
0

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

Concrete Age (days)

Figure 4.27 Hyperbolic nature of cap and footer concrete strengths recorded over 120 days

4.6 Stripping of Formwork
After the cap and footing concrete reached 6500 psi, the cap formwork was removed by first
removing the lateral supports nailed to the underside of each wooden beam and then removing the wooden
beams in quick succession. Lateral bracing in the center of the formwork was then remove and each end of
the cap formwork was stripped. Finally, the plywood on the sides, and bottom, of the cap were removed.
The figure below shows bent before, during and after form removal (Figure 4.28). This was the last step
before instrumentation of the bent for the lateral load test.
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Figure 4.28 Formwork strip sequence
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Chapter 5: Test Setup and Apparatus
The design and fabrication of key elements used to conduct the test are described and shown in this
chapter. Also included, are installation steps for loading systems and procedures followed for the
installation of strain gages. Finally, the final test set up is summarized and shown for completeness.
5.1 Trolley System Design and Installation
A trolley system was designed to hold five 10-ton jacks during the test. These jacks were attached
to heavy duty rollers which were required to maintained rolling contact with the W24X94 beam of the
yellow steel frame throughout the test. The major components of the trolley system were five heavy duty
Hillman rollers, two 15-foot long L3×4×1/4-inch beams, four one-foot L6×4×3/8-inch angles, four
12×12×1/4-inch plates, five 10-ton jacks and four plate mount caster wheels.
A clear spacing of half an inch, between bottom of the wheels and the top of the bottom flange of
the W24×94 beam, was incorporated into the design of the four hanging connections of the trolley system.
Each square plate was match drilled to the four-inch section of the L3×4 beams and to the six-inch section
of the L6×4 beams (Figure 5.2). Holes were also drilled along the length of the 3-inch section of each L3×4
beam to accommodate the reach roller as shown in Figure 5.1. All holes were drilled to fit 1/2-inch bolts.
After these initial preparations, the trolley system was assembled. The shorter sections of the L6×4
angles were welded to the plate mounts of the caster wheels and the longer sections were bolted to one side
of the 12-inch-square plates. Next, the free ends of the square plates were bolted to the L3×4 beams and the
rollers were mounted between as shown in figure, Figure 5.3. Jacks were mounted to the rollers after the
trolley system was placed on the loading frame. Figure 5.4 shows the full assemble after all jacks were
mounted.
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Figure 5.1 Hillman rollers bolted to L3×4 beams

Figure 5.2 Construction of the hanging connection for the trolley system

Figure 5.3 Rollers mounted to L3×4×1/4 steel angles
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Figure 5.4 Fully mounted trolley system
5.2 Data Acquisition System
The main data acquisition system used in this test was an Optim Electronics Megadac 5414AC
(MEGADAC) which was controlled from a PC using Microsoft DOS (blue console in Figure 5.5). This
system was used to balance and record outputs from each measurement device and to troubleshoot the
experimental setup before testing. All measurement devices were wired to terminal blocks (green blocks c
in Figure 5.5) which, in turn, were connected to the MEGDAC via blue wire ribbons. In addition to the
MEGADAC, an Omega Personal DaqView (PDAQ) was used to showcase load and displacement recording
in real time during the test.

Figure 5.5 Data acquisition systems
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5.3 Strain Monitoring
Strain was observed during the test using 60 120Ω PL-60 strain gages by Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo
Co., Ltd. These gages were installed at the top, middle and bottom of each pile, centered on each face. To
install the gages, the laitance of the pile was removed using a concrete grinder then wiped with acetone to
remove any remaining debris. A strip of Sika anchor grout was then placed in the marked area and the gages
were pressed through the anchor grout onto the pile. Gages were then leveled and tested to ensure a constant
120Ω of resistance was maintained across the gage. Finally, gages were wired to the terminal blocks of the
Megadac and the reading across each gage was again confirmed. This process was the same for gages
installed in CFRP repaired sections

Figure 5.6 Strain gage installation sequence
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Figure 5.7 Repaired pile bent after strain gage installation
5.4 Loads and Load Monitoring
Loads for the experiment were supplied by hydraulic actuators controlled by separate systems; the
lateral load for the experiment was supplied by a hydraulic actuator controlled by an MTS system and axial
loads were supplied by 10-ton jacks controlled by a hydraulic pump (pictured in
Figure 5.8). This pump automatically maintained the pressure in the system and was monitored by
the MEGADAC.
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While the lateral load was variable in the test, the applied axial loads were maintained at 10 kips
per jack over each pile by the hydraulic pump. Jacks were connected via hydraulic lines to the pump and
the pressure was monitored using a pressure transducer in the main line of the hydraulic pump. To ensure
the accuracy of this transducer, jacks were tested in the 550 kip MTS system often used to test concrete
columns (
Figure 5.9). The crosshead and actuator of the 550k MTS load frame were left stationary while the
jacks were activated to supply a total load of 50 kips to the system. The loading of 50 kips was confirm
using the digital monitor of the 550 kip MTS system when all jacks were in full contact with the upper head
as shown in
Figure 5.10. After this test, jack loads were further confirmed during the calibration of the shear
cells placed under each jack for the experiment.
Shear cells were used to monitor the shear resistance between the trolley system and the flange of
the yellow steel frame during the experiment. To accurately monitor the shear experienced during the
experiment, it was necessary to calibrate each shear cell. Shear calibration constants were obtained using
the test setup shown in Figure 5.11. The lateral load was applied using a hydraulic jack and was monitored
by a blue loadcell linked to the MEGADAC. At the same time, a constant simulated girder load of 10 kips
was applied to the shear cell through a metal channel and was confirmed using the 220kip MTS system
reading. The lateral load was plotted against the milli-voltage output of each shear cell to find each
calibration constant. A complete set up of the shear calibration is shown in Figure 5.12.
The lateral loading for the test was supplied by a remote hydraulic actuator connected to the 22kip
MTS system. The system supplied up to 22 kips of maximum load and a maximum piston stroke of 6 inches.
The load from the system was measured using a 22kip load cell connected to the main frame of the actuator.
It was necessary to design and fabricate a spacer between the actuator and the pile cap as there was an 8inch clear distance between the two components. This spacer consisted of a HSS5×5×3/8 beam section
welded between two 1/4-inch steel plates, pictured in Figure 5.13. The spacer was bolted to the swivel head
of the actuator and to the pile cap. Once the spacer was installed, the actuator was leveled, and the beam
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supporting the actuator during the test was secured into position. This fixed support consisted of a
HSS4×4×1/2 beam bolted to the columns of the yellow steel frame using all thread and bolt connections,
shown in Figure 5.15 before installation of the hydraulic actuator. Each bolted connection was torqued to
140 ft-lbs.

Figure 5.8 Hydraulic pump with pressure transducer

Figure 5.9 Setup of jacks in 550 kip MTS system
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Figure 5.10 Confirmation of total jack loads

Figure 5.11 Shear cell calibration
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Figure 5.12 Full shear calibration setup

Figure 5.13 Steel spacer bolted between the hydraulic actuator and the cap
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Figure 5.14 Hydraulic actuator used to supply lateral loads

Figure 5.15 Fixed support
5.5 Displacement Monitoring
Displacements were monitored using six displacement transducers: two stringline potentiometers
out of plane and four transducers in plane. Stringline potentiometers were used to monitor the displacement
of the cap perpendicular to the direction of the applied lateral load. As such, these gages were mounted to
the wall and connected to the cap outside of the outermost piles (Figure 5.16).
Three of the four displacement transducers were used to monitor the displacement of the bent at
varying positions on the first pile. These displacement transducers were mounted to a portable reference
frame and were positioned at 30 inches, 60 inches and 90 inches below the pile cap (
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Figure 5.17). Finally, a 6-inch stroke displacement gauge was also mounted to the vertical frame
but was positioned in-line with the bottom of the cap, shown in Figure 5.18. All displacement transducers
were connected to the MEGADAC and balanced before the experiment began.

Figure 5.16 Stringline transducers

Figure 5.17 LVDT positions on the first pile
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Figure 5.18 Six-inch stroke displacement gauge used to obtain cap displacement

5.6 Final Experimental Setup and Test Procedure
After the setup of all transducers and measurement devices detailed in the previous sections, final
checks were conducted on the bent. The position of the trolley system was adjusted so that service loads
would be applied directly above the center of each pile. To do this, the position of each jack was confirmed
using the strain readings observed at the midsection of each pile. Once the position of the trolley system
was confirmed so that each jack applied 10 kips to the model bent (50 kips total) before the complete
experimental setup was balanced using the MEGADAC one more time. Balancing the system was an
important step in the process as the data recorded after the system was balance would only show the effect
of the lateral load on the piles. The final experimental set up is detailed in Figure 5.19 below.
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Figure 5.19 Full experiment setup

The test was displacement controlled meaning the load was applied at a constant rate dictated by
the amount of displacement set for a timed period. As such, the test was run at a displacement rate of 0.3
inches per minute. This meant the test would last a maximum of 20 minutes given the maximum stroke of
the MTS hydraulic actuator was 6 inches. The load recorded for the test was the force required to displace
the bent at the rate set; this was the same displacement rate as all other pile bents tested in the previous
study.
During the test, measurements from all displacement transducers, load cells and strain gages were
relayed to the MEGADAC and data was recorded at a sampling rate of 0.1 Hz. After the test 2in. x 2in.
cubes made from the pile repair material were tested. The compressive strength of the repair material at the
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time of testing was 8,565 psi. The compressive strength of the cap and footer concrete at the time of testing
was 8,190 psi.
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Chapter 6: Results
This chapter includes the results from numerical models of lateral loaded pile bents (repaired and
control) and the CFRP repaired bent tested in the lab. First, lateral load and displacement results from the
numerical models are presented and analyzed followed by the results of the model bent experiment. The
results from test of the repaired pile bent are also analyzed and compared to the results of previously tested
pile bents at varying levels of corrosion. Finally, observations concerning the behavior of piles during the
test are noted and linked to established load theories.
5.1 Numerical Models
As discussed in Chapter 3, numerical models were used to predict the effect of CFRP repair on the
lateral capacity of piles. The first objective was to confirm the parameters used in the model by matching
numerical results to the experimental results from the tested control (uncorroded) model bent in the 2002
study by Goulish. The final numerical model of the uncorroded pile bent showed a higher capacity
compared to the tested uncorroded pile bent. The lateral capacity derived from the uncorroded numerical
model was 10.0 kips, at a displacement of 3.06 inches, while the lateral capacity of tested uncorroded bent
was 9.35kips at a displacement of 2.77inches. At the control bent max load, the displacement of the
numerical model bent was 2.35 inches.
The CFRP repaired numerically modeled bent, containing no prestress steel in the splash zone,
exhibited a higher capacity than both the numerical model of the uncorroded bent and the experimental
capacity of the same bent. The capacity of the numerically repaired bent is 10.3 kips at a displacement of
4.14 inches. Results from all numerical models are presented in Figure 6.1 below.
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Control Bent Experiment

Uncorroded Numerical Model

CFRP Repaired Numerical Model
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Figure 6.1 Uncorroded bent(experimental), uncorroded model bent (numerical) and repaired model bent
(FRP numerical repair)

5.2 CFRP Repaired Bent
As mentioned in the previous chapter, the data from the lateral load test of the CFRP repaired bent
was recorded by the MEGADAC. This data included: test time, lateral loads, cap displacement, pile
displacement (Displacement transducers places at quarters of the piles), axial load, shear resistance due to
axial load, displacement of the cap perpendicular to later loads and strain reactions on each face of the piles
at the top, middle and bottom of the piles. Using this data, the effects of lateral loads on the CFRP repair
bent are presented in the following pages.
The load-displacement observations from the experiment show the direct response of the bent to
lateral loading and are the crux of this paper. To provide an accurate analysis, the lateral loads recorded
from the MTS load cell were corrected to negate the shear resistance (rolling resistance) supplied by the
trolley system during the test. Figure 6.2 shows the results from the test and the corrected lateral load.
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Figure 6.2 CFRP repaired bent lateral load vs displacement
The experimental lateral capacity of the CFRP repaired bent was 9.74 kips at a displacement of
3.30 inches; adjusted from an MTS lateral load of 10.28 kips. It must be noted that the test ended due to the
MTS hydraulic actuator reaching max stroke and not due to the bent reaching max displacement.
Experimental lateral load results were compared to numerical model results and the plot is shown
in Figure 6.3. At the max lateral load of the repaired bent, the displacement of the numerical model was
3.07 inches. This denotes consistent performance of the numerical models used to estimate the response of
the repaired bent. Displacements observed using displacement transducers remained constant for most of
the test as shown in Figure 6.4. Any changes from a positive slope to a slope of zero indicate the
displacement transducer piston was at max length.
Now, one of the main methods used to quickly analyze pile bents with lateral loads applied is the
Portal Method. This method dictates that the interior columns (piles) of frame (bent) take twice as much
shear as exterior columns, zero moment the midpoint of each pile and is only valid when fixity is maintained
at both end of the pile. This also dictates that only the outer piles of a bent experience a change in axial
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loads due to the lateral loads applied on the cap; the pile closer to the lateral load experiences a decrease in
axial loads while the pile farthest from the lateral load experiences an increase in axial load.
This theory is confirmed in the plot of axial load versus lateral load for the CFRP repaired bent
where the axial load is calculated using the strains experienced at midpoint of each pile. The resulting plot
is provided in Figure 6.5 and shows little to no change in the axial load recorded at mid span until
approximately 8.5 kips of lateral load. At this load, Pile 4 appeared to lose fixity followed soon after by
Pile 3 at approximately 8.6 kips while Pile 2 maintained fixity until the lateral capacity of the bent is reached
at 9.74 kips.
The pile strains recorded in the experiment are provided in subsequent plots (Figure 6.6 to Figure
6.20). Values plotted for the top, middle and bottom strains show the same trends for each pile as all piles
experienced maximum moments at the top and bottom. Strains at mid pile were relatively unchanged
throughout the test and confirm zero moment at mid pile. Notably, the bottom north, south and east gages
of Pile 2 and Pile 4 fail in tension between lateral loads of 3.2-3.6 kips. This may indicate a loss of pile
fixity at a much lower lateral load than indicated by the axial load vs lateral load plot.
Finally, the lateral load and displacement of the CFRP Repaired bent is shown in Figure 6.21 in
comparison with the results of test of the uncorroded salt control , 10% corroded , 30% corroded and 50%
corroded bents from the 2002 study by Goulish. The lateral capacity of the fully corroded bent with repaired
with CFRP (9.68kips) is indeed higher than the capacities of all the tested bents at a noticeably higher
displacement( shown in Figure 6.21) of 3.30 inches.
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Figure 6.3 Modeled bent and CRFP repaired bent lateral load vs displacement
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Figure 6.4 Cap displacement vs LVDT displacement
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Figure 6.5 Axial load vs lateral load for each pile
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Figure 6.6 Pile 1 top strains
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Figure 6.7 Pile 1 midpoint strains
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Figure 6.8 Pile 1 bottom strains
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Figure 6.9 Pile 2 top strains
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Figure 6.10 Pile 2 midpoint strains
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Figure 6.11 Pile 2 bottom strains
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Figure 6.12 Pile 3 top strains
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Figure 6.13 Pile 3 midpoint strains
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Figure 6.14 Pile 3 bottom strains
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Figure 6.15 Pile 4 top strains
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Figure 6.16 Pile 4 midpoint strains
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Figure 6.17 Pile 4 bottom strains
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Figure 6.18 Pile 5 top strains
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Figure 6.19 Pile 5 midpoint strains
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Figure 6.20 Pile 5 bottom strains
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Figure 6.21 Lateral load vs displacement for all bents
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Chapter 7: Summary and Conclusions
This paper focused on the repair of 5 corroded bridge piles using CFRP wrap to regain the lateral
capacity lost due to corrosion. These piles were constructed over 20 years prior to this study and were
purposely corroded in simulated splash zones.
7.1 Summary
Piles were first evaluated through standard crack mapping and EIS testing to determine the amount
of corrosion present. Results of these non-destructive test indicated the simulated splash zones of the piles
likely retained no viable prestress steel reinforcement. The concrete cover in these zones were removed
confirming the results of preliminary tests.
To evaluate the capacity lost due to corrosion and gained by CRFP repair, numerical models of a
bent containing the corroded piles were developed. The base numerical model was developed by adjusting
parameters so the load-displacement curve of the model matched the results of an uncorroded bent of the
same dimensions tested by Goulish some 20 years ago. When the developed model closely mimicked the
behavior of the experimental bent under lateral load, additional models were made for a fully corroded (zero
prestress in splash zone) bent and the same corroded bent repaired with CFRP. The fully corroded bent
model indicated the piles had no available lateral capacity before repair (less than 1 kip). The subsequent
numerical model of the repair showed clear indication that the lateral capacity of the bent would be fully
regained with one layer of longitudinally-applied unidirectional CFRP fabric even though no prestress
reinforcement was present in the splash zones of the each pile.
Piles were then repaired using one layer of longitudinal CFRP fabric to replace the lost bending
resistance and one layer of confinement for additional compression of the longitudinal layer. A bridge bent
was then constructed and instrumented to test the piles via lateral loads applied to the cap.
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7.2 Conclusions
Results from the lateral capacity test of the pile bent indicate that CFRP repair does regain all lateral
capacity lost in the piles due to corrosion. The lateral capacity of the pile bent constructed with the CRFP
repaired piles was 9.74kips and exceeded the lateral capacity of an uncorroded pile bent, 9.35kips, and all
other corroded bents tested in the 2002 study by Goulish. Results show a complete restoration of flexural
capacity and ductility for the repaired piles. With the added benefit of corrosion mitigation, CFRP materials
provide a complete solution to an ever-growing corrosion problem.
A deeper analysis of the moments and strains along each is recommended. While axial loads
showed agreement with Portal Method theory, strains do not support more moment demand/supplied by
interior piles, at least for Pile 2 and Pile 4. This is cause enough for an analysis of pile behavior at snapshots
throughout the test to determine exact failure times, loads, strains, moments and responses of the piles.
Since the test was conducted with one third scaled bridge piles, results can be scaled to match the
dimensions of piles in the field. If all dimensions are scaled up by three to represent the an field pile bent,
the capacity of the bent at similar levels of corrosion and repair would be around 87.66 kips (9.74 kips x
32) at a displacement of 9.90 inches (3.30 inches x 3). Repair materials would also need to be scaled and
may result in additional longitudinal CFRP layups to account for the changes in stiffness across the pile
section. It is recommended that repair schemes be developed for all standard FDOT piles sizes (i.e. 14in,
18in, 20in, 24in, and 30in) assuming full loss of steel. Numerical models could be used to develop these
repair schemes similar to that performed for the 1/3rd scale piles used in this study.
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Appendix A: Pre-Test Results

Figure A.1 Pile 2 crack map

Figure A.2 Pile 3 crack map
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Figure A.3 Pile 4 crack map

Figure A.4 Pile 5 crack map
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Figure A.5 Pile 1 contour map data
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Figure A.6 Pile 2 contour map data
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Figure A.7 Pile 3 contour map data
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Figure A.8 Pile 4 contour map data
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Figure A.9 Pile 5 contour map data
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Appendix B: Experimental Results
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Figure B.1 Lateral load vs LVDT displacements
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Figure B.2 Shear resistance of the trolley system
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Appendix C: Product Data Sheets
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